Join Quattro For A

Free Webinar
To Illustrate The Power And
Flexibility Of RouteOne

If, like most companies, you move data around between servers and databases,
PDAs, smart phones, programs & browsers, as illustrated below and you are
typically using FTP or ODBC then you should already know that this is not only an

unsecure method but it is also a slow process that produces no audit trail.

RouteOne

from our partner Uti400 changes that, which is
why we are hosting a Free Webinar to illustrate how the power
and flexibility of RouteOne can help you and your business.

For a brief product overview and to find out how and why you need to
get involved in our free Webinar turn to the other side of this invitation.
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Why? Good question.

Why should you use RouteOne from our partner Uti400?

There are several reasons why you should use RouteOne and whilst these will be
covered in greater detail in our Free Webinar the
below.

Key Facts are highlighted

RouteOne will speed up your data transfers by up to
FTP/ODBC and sort, select, average and reformat data.
As well as that it has an
network failure.

audit trail.

It can be

500% compared to

restarted in the event of

Target any one (or more) of 20 different formats including CSV, Access, XLS,
SQL, TXT & XML, Oracle & SQL server as illustrated above.

anywhere (network folder, FTP, email attachment
addition to servers / PCs). It supports one to many or many to one.
The source can be

in

How

do I get Involved? You can register for the event by visiting our website
http://www.quattroconsulting.co.uk/news/story/10/webinar-registration or by
using the direct link: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/621171433.

Alternatively call us on 07071 700 400 and we will help you register for the
event as well as answer any questions you may have.

When is it taking place? Our Free Webinar
24th February at 3pm.
How long will it take?

will be hosted on Thursday

Only 30 - 40 minutes of your time.

Where do I need to be?

Getting involved is easy. You (and your colleagues)
can be part of the Webinar from the comfort of your own pc.
So why not grab a coffee and join us?
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